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Previous studies have investigated orthographic-to-phonological mapping during reading
by comparing brain activation for (1) reading words to object naming, or (2) reading
pseudowords (e.g., “phume”) to words (e.g., “plume”). Here we combined both
approaches to provide new insights into the underlying neural mechanisms. In fMRI data
from 25 healthy adult readers, we ﬁrst identiﬁed activation that was greater for reading
words and pseudowords relative to picture and color naming. The most signiﬁcant effect
was observed in the left putamen, extending to both anterior and posterior borders.
Second, consistent with previous studies, we show that both the anterior and posterior
putamen are involved in articulating speech with greater activation during our overt speech
production tasks (reading, repetition, object naming, and color naming) than silent one-
back-matching on the same stimuli. Third, we compared putamen activation for words
versus pseudowords during overt reading and auditory repetition. This revealed that the
anterior putamen was most activated by reading pseudowords, whereas the posterior
putamen was most activated by words irrespective of whether the task was reading words
or auditory word repetition. The pseudoword effect in the anterior putamen is consistent
with prior studies that associated this region with the initiation of novel sequences of
movements. In contrast, the heightened word response in the posterior putamen is
consistentwith other studies that associated this regionwith “memory guidedmovement.”
Our results illustrate how the functional dissociation between the anterior and posterior
putamen supports sublexical and lexical processing during reading.
Keywords: fMRI, reading, word production, putamen, orthography, phonology
INTRODUCTION
Reading involves the mapping of visual features (orthography) to
meaning (semantics) and to articulatory codes (phonology) that
will generate the corresponding speech sounds (phonetics). The
non-semantic mapping from orthography-to-phonology can the-
oretically proceed lexically or sublexically (i.e., “champion” versus
“cham”-“pi”-“on”), with sublexical processing enabling new or
low frequency words (e.g., “jentacular”) to be read. The aim of our
paper was to identify the brain areas associated with non-semantic
orthographic-to-phonological mapping. We start by considering
the cognitive processing thatmight be needed to support this func-
tion. We then review previous functional imaging approaches for
identifying the associated brain regions, prior to introducing a
novel experimental design that allows us to dissect different types
of processing that explain the observed activation.
In cognitive terms, there are multiple levels at which orthog-
raphy can be mapped to phonology within a single word. For
example, in alphabetic scripts, phonology can be generated from
a single letter (e.g., “s”); letter pair (e.g., “sh”), single syllables
(e.g., “cham”), multi-syllables (e.g., “cham-pi”), and the whole
word (e.g., “champion”). Critically, although the different levels
are more or less consistent (e.g., the letter “m” has a similar sound
by itself as in the word “champ”), there will also be multiple lev-
els of inconsistencies, particularly in non-transparent languages
like English (e.g., “c” has a different sound by itself than in “ch”).
When lexical and sublexical outputs are consistent, sublexical pro-
cessing can facilitate the production of the intended word (e.g.,
sublexical processing helps to distinguish the low-frequency word
“animate” from the higher-frequency word “animal”), but when
lexical and sublexical outputs are inconsistent, sublexical process-
ing can interferewithwordproduction, particularly forwordswith
low lexical frequency (e.g., “yacht”). Accurate reading therefore
requires the selection of articulatory codes that will support the
intended pronunciation, and the inhibition of articulatory codes
that are inconsistent with the intended pronunciation (e.g., “co-”,
“count,” and“try”need to be suppressed when reading“country”).
Finally, sublexical phonological codes need to be assembled in the
right order with the correct prosody prior to speech production.
Previous functional neuroimaging approaches for identifying
the brain regions associated with the non-semantic mapping of
orthography to phonology have primarily involved the compar-
ison of activation for reading pseudowords relative to reading
familiar words (Binder et al., 2003; Jobard et al., 2003; Mechelli
et al., 2003, 2005; Ischebeck et al., 2004; Dietz et al., 2005; Vigneau
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et al., 2005; Borowsky et al., 2006; Levy et al., 2008;Woollams et al.,
2011). The rationale here is that pseudowords are more reliant on
non-semantic orthographic to phonological mapping than words
because the latter beneﬁt from semantics. The trouble with this
approach is that the higher activation for reading pseudowords
than words could also arise because the visual inputs and artic-
ulatory sequences are less familiar. Therefore, more activation
for pseudoword than word reading could reﬂect more “difﬁculty”
at many levels of processing, not just the sublexical mapping of
orthography-to-phonology.
An alternative approach is to include a further comparison in
which we contrast reading aloud to picture naming (Bookheimer
et al., 1995; Moore and Price, 1999; Price et al., 2006; Yoon et al.,
2006; Borowsky et al., 2007;Mechelli et al., 2007; Seghier andPrice,
2010; Kherif et al., 2011; Parker Jones et al., 2011;Vogel et al., 2013;
Wheat et al., 2013). The rationale here is thatword reading involves
non-semantic mapping between visual inputs and phonology but
object naming does not because (a) object parts provide seman-
tic cues but not phonological cues to the object’s identity while
(b) word parts (i.e., letters) provide the phonological cues but not
semantic cues to the word’s identity. Unlike the comparison of
reading pseudowords to reading words, the comparison of read-
ing words to naming pictures can control for the demands on
articulation and semantic content by using the same object names
for both conditions (e.g., read the word “banana” versus name
the picture of a banana). However, activation for reading relative
to object naming does not control for the visual processing of
orthographic inputs. Notably, the confounds associated with the
contrast (reading words > picture naming) are different to those
associated with (reading pseudowords > reading words). We can
therefore minimize both sets of confounds by looking at what is
commonly activated by (reading words > picture naming) and
(reading pseudowords> words). This should isolate areas associ-
atedwith thenon-semanticmapping of orthography to phonology
from (a) visual processing differences which are controlled in
the comparison of pseudowords to words; and (b) general task
demands/attention because reading is easier than object naming.
To date, we are not aware of any neuroimaging study that has
investigated such commonalities. We aimed to do so here.
The logic of our experimental design was as follows: to
identify areas associated with non-semantic orthographic-to-
phonological mapping, we compared activation for (reading
words + reading pseudowords) to activation for (naming pictures
of objects+ naming the colors of meaningless, scrambled shapes).
Activation that is higher for reading words than picture naming
cannot be explained by word frequency differences or semantic
content because the words were the written names of the same
objects presented in the picture condition (i.e., they had the same
semantics and word frequency). The inﬂuence of visual familiar-
ity on our effects of interest was minimized because familiar and
unfamiliar stimuli were balanced in the activation and baseline
conditions (familiarwords andunfamiliar pseudowords compared
to familiar pictures of objects and unfamiliar pictures of scram-
bled objects). Any residual inﬂuence of visual familiarity could
be tested by directly comparing the familiar to unfamiliar stimuli
(i.e., familiar words and pictures of objects relative to unfamiliar
pseudowords and scrambled objects).
Within the identiﬁed areas of interest, we compared acti-
vation for pseudowords and words. Our expectation was that
pseudoword reading would increase the demands on sublexical
processing because it is not supported by lexical or semantic
processing. On the other hand, we hypothesized that greater
activation for words than pseudowords might occur at the
level of selecting articulatory codes from competing possibilities
because of greater inconsistency between sublexical and lexi-
cal phonological codes (“country” versus “coun” and “try”) that
will increase the demands on the suppression of mismatching
codes.
Our experimental design also included four auditory condi-
tions that corresponded to the four visual conditions, namely (i)
repetition of words, (ii) repetition of pseudowords, (iii) nam-
ing objects and animals from sounds (e.g., “cat” in response
to “meow”), and (iv) naming the gender of a humming voice.
This allowed us to isolate which of the areas that were more
activated for reading than visual naming were also more acti-
vated by reading than auditory repetition. Greater activation for
reading would indicate the inﬂuence of orthographic process-
ing, whereas similar activation for auditory repetition and reading
would indicate processing at the phonological/articulation level.
More speciﬁcally, in areas activated by reading more than nam-
ing that were not activated by auditory repetition, we associated
more activation for (i) pseudowords than words with sublexical
orthographic-to-phonological conversion; and more activation
for (ii) words compared to pseudowords with lexical inﬂuences
on orthographic-to-phonological conversion. In contrast, in areas
activated by reading more than naming that were also activated
for auditory repetition, we associatedmore activation for (i) pseu-
dowords than words with the demands on novel sequences of
sublexical articulatory codes; and more activation for (ii) words
compared to pseudowords with lexical inﬂuences on articulation
(i.e., well-rehearsed motor outputs); see Figure 1A.
Finally, our experimental design was expanded to 16 condi-
tions, by including a one-back-matching task for each of the eight
types of stimuli (four visual, four auditory) used in the speech
production tasks. The one-back-matching task involves viewing or
listening to a series of stimuli and pressing a button when a stimu-
lus is repeated. These conditions allowed us to identify (i) stimulus
effects that were dependent or independent of task; (ii) areas that
were involved in overt articulation, by comparing the speech pro-
duction tasks to the one-back-matching tasks on the same stimuli.
Effects of stimuli (e.g., pseudowords relative to words) that were
independent of task must be arising at the subvocal level, whereas
those that were greater for overt speech production aremore likely
to be related to articulation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
SUBJECTS
Our sample initially included 26 healthy adults with no history of
neurological conditions. One subject was subsequently excluded
due to missing data in one of the conditions. The remaining 25
participants included 12 females and 13 males, aged 20–45 years
(mean = 31.4, SD = 5.9 years). All were right handed (assessed
with Edingburgh Handedness Inventory; Oldﬁeld, 1971), native
English speakers with normal or corrected-to-normal vision. They
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FIGURE 1 | Rationale and summary of results. (A) Rationale: in Step 1, we
identiﬁed areas that were involved in orthographic-to-phonological mapping as
those that were more activated by reading words and pseudowords than
naming objects in pictures and the color of scrambled pictures. Subsequent
analyses were restricted to these regions of interest. In Step 2, we identiﬁed
activation increases for sublexical reading where activation was greater for
reading pseudowords than reading words. In Step 3, we identiﬁed activation
increases for lexical reading where activation was greater for reading words
than pseudowords. In Step 2 and Step 3, we distinguish activation that is
speciﬁc to orthographic processing and activation arising at the level of
articulation by testing whether the differences between pseudoword and
word production was also observed during auditory repetition or not.
(B) Results: the only area signiﬁcant in Step 1 was the left putamen. The
anterior putamen was more activated by reading pseudowords than any
other condition, consistent with the inﬂuence of sublexical orthographic
processing. The posterior putamen was more activated by words than
pseudowords during reading and repetition, consistent with lexical inﬂuences
at the level of articulation rather than orthography.
each gave written informed consent prior to the scanning and
received ﬁnancial compensation for their participation. The study
has been approved by London Queen Square Research Ethics
Committee (Study number NO32).
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The experiment comprised a 4 × 2 × 2 factorial design. Factor
1 compared stimuli with sublexical phonological properties (i.e.,
words and pseudowords) to stimuli without sublexical phono-
logical properties (pictures of objects and meaningless shapes).
Familiarity was controlled because half the stimuli were famil-
iar (words, pictures of objects) and the others were unfamiliar
(pseudowords, meaningless shapes). Factor 2 manipulated stimu-
lus modality (visual or auditory). The four auditory stimuli were
familiar words, unfamiliar pseudowords, environmental sounds
associated with familiar objects or animals, and unfamiliar hum-
ming sounds. Factor 3 manipulated task (speech production or
one-back-matching requiring a ﬁnger press response). The inclu-
sion of the one-back-matching task allowed us to test whether
activation (in areas activated by reading more than naming) was
related to stimulus differences (e.g., written words versus pic-
tures of objects) that were independent of task; or task effects
(i.e., speech production versus one-back-matching) that were
independent of stimulus.
PARTICIPANT INSTRUCTIONS
In the speech production conditions, participants were instructed
to (1)“Readwords,” (2)“Readpseudowords”(3)“Namepictures of
objects,” (4) “Name colors of meaningless shapes” (visual baseline
condition), (5) “Repeat heard words,” (6) “Repeat heard pseu-
dowords,” (7) “Name the source of environmental sounds” (i.e.,
CAMERA in response to the clicking noise of a camera), and
(8) “Name the gender of a humming voice” (MALE or FEMALE;
auditory baseline condition).
The one-back-matching task required a ﬁnger press response to
indicate if the current stimulus was the same as the previous stim-
ulus. To fully control for stimulus-effects, subjects were presented
with exactly the same stimuli in both the speaking conditions and
the one-back-matching conditions.
STIMULUS SELECTION/CREATION
Stimulus selection started by generating 128 pictures of easily rec-
ognizable animals and objects (e.g., cow, bus, elephant, plate) with
one to four syllables (mean = 1.59; SD = 0.73). Visual word stim-
uli were the written names of the 128 objects, with 3–12 letters
(mean = 5 letters; SD = 1.8). Auditory word stimuli were the spo-
ken names of the 128 objects (mean duration = 0.64 s; SD = 0.1),
recorded by a native speaker of English with a Southern British
accent approximating Received Pronunciation. Pseudowords were
created using a non-word generator (Duyck et al., 2004) and
matched to the real words for bigram frequency, number of
orthographic neighbors, and word length. The same male speaker
recorded the auditory words and pseudowords.
The non-verbal sounds associated with objects were
available and easily recognizable for a quarter (32) of
the stimuli, and taken from the NESSTI sound library
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(http://www.imaging.org.au/Nessti; Hocking et al., 2013). The
duration of the environmental sounds needed to be signiﬁcantly
longer (mean length = 1.47 s, SD = 0.13) than the duration of the
words [t(158)= 40.28; p< 0.001) because shorter soundswere not
recognizable. The auditory baseline stimuli were recorded by both
a male and female voice humming novel pseudowords, thereby
removing any phonological or semantic content (mean dura-
tion= 1.04 s, SD= 0.43). Half of these stimuli werematched to the
length of the auditory words (0.64); the other half, to the length of
the environmental sounds (1.47). The visual baseline stimuli were
meaningless object pictures, created by scrambling both global
and local features, and then manually edited to accentuate one
of 8 colors (brown, blue, orange, red, yellow, pink, purple, and
green). Consistent speech production responses were ensured for
all stimuli in a pilot study conducted on 19 participants.
STIMULUS AND TASK COUNTERBALANCING
The 128 object stimuli were divided into four sets of 32 stimuli
(A, B, C, and D). Set D was always presented as environmental
non-verbal sounds. Sets A, B, and C were rotated across pictures,
visual words, and auditory words in different participants. All
items were therefore novel on ﬁrst presentation of each stimulus
type (for task 1); and the same items were repeated for task 2
but in a different condition. Half the subjects performed all eight
speech production tasks ﬁrst (task 1) followed by all eight one-
back-matching tasks (task 2). The other half performed all eight
one-back-matching tasks ﬁrst (task 1) followed by all eight speech
production tasks (task 2). Within each task, half the subjects were
presented auditory stimuli ﬁrst, followed by visual stimuli; and
the other half were presented visual stimulus ﬁrst followed by
auditory stimuli. The order of the four stimulus types was fully
counterbalanced across subjects, and full counterbalancing was
achieved with 24 participants.
Each set of 32 itemswas split into 4 blocks of 8 stimuli, with one
of the 8 stimuli repeated in each block to make a total of 9 stimuli
per block (8 novel, one repeat). The stimulus repeat only needed
to be detected and responded to (with a ﬁnger press) during the
one-back-matching task.
fMRI DATA ACQUISITION
Functional and anatomical data were collected on a 3-T scanner
(Trio, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) using a 12 channel head coil.
To minimize movement during acquisition, a careful head ﬁxa-
tion procedure was usedwhen positioning each participant’s head.
This ensured that none of the speech sessions were excluded after
checking the realignment parameters. Functional images consisted
of a gradient-echo EPI sequence and 3 × 3 mm in-plane resolu-
tion (TR/TE/ﬂip angle = 3080 ms/30 ms/90◦, EFOV = 192 mm,
matrix size = 64 × 64, 44 slices, slice thickness = 2 mm, inter-
slice gap = 1 mm, 62 image volumes per time series, including
ﬁve “dummies” to allow for T1 equilibration effects). The TR was
chosen tomaximize whole brain coverage (44 slices) and to ensure
that slice acquisition onset was offset synchronized with stimulus
onset, which allowed for distributed sampling of slice acquisition
across the study (Veltman et al., 2002).
For anatomical reference, a high-resolution T1 weighted struc-
tural image was acquired after completing the tasks using a
three dimensional modiﬁed driven equilibrium Fourier trans-
form (MDEFT) sequence (TR/TE/TI = 7.92/2.48/910 ms, ﬂip
angle= 16◦, 176 slices, voxel size= 1× 1× 1mm). The total scan-
ning timewas approximately 1 h and 20min per subject, including
set-up and the acquisition of the structural scan.
PROCEDURE
Prior to scanning, each participant was trained on all tasks using
different stimulus material, except for the environmental sounds
which remained the same throughout both training and experi-
ment. All speaking tasks required the subject to produce a single
verbal response after each stimulus presentation. For the one-
back-matching task, participants had to use two ﬁngers of the
same hand (right hand for half of the subjects, left hand for the
other half) to press one of two buttons on a fMRI compatible but-
ton box to indicate whether the stimulus was the same as the one
preceding it (left button for “same,” right button for “different”).
The participants were instructed to keep their body and head as
still as possible and to keep their eyes open throughout the experi-
ment and attend to a ﬁxation cross on the screen while listening to
the auditory stimuli. Each of the 16 tasks was presented in a sep-
arate scan run, all of which were identical in structure. The script
waswrittenwithCOGENTand run inMatlab 2010a (Mathsworks,
Sherbon, MA, USA).
Scanning started with the instructions “Get Ready” written on
the in-scanner screen while ﬁve dummy scans were collected. This
was followed by four blocks of stimuli (nine stimuli per block,
2.52 s inter-stimulus-interval, 16 s ﬁxation between blocks, total
run length = 3.2 min). Every stimulus block was preceded by a
written instruction slide (e.g., “Repeat”), lasting 3.08 s each, which
indicated the start of a new block and reminded subjects of the
task. Visual stimuli were each displayed for 1.5 s. Each image was
scaled to 350 × 350 pixels and subtended a visual angle of 7.4◦,
with a screen resolution of 1024 × 768. Words and pseudowords
were presented in lower case Helvetica. Their visual angle ranged
from 1.47 to 4.41◦ with the majority of words (with ﬁve letters)
extending 1.84–2.2◦.
The length of sound ﬁles varied across stimuli and tasks,
ranging from 0.64 to 1.69 s (see stimulus creation above). Audi-
tory stimuli were presented via MRI compatible headphones
(MR Confon, Magdeburg, Germany), which ﬁltered ambient in-
scanner noise. Volume levels were adjusted for each subject before
scanning. Each subject’s spoken responses were recorded via a
noise-canceling MRI microphone (FOMRI IIITM Optoacoustics,
Or-Yehuda, Israel), and transcribed manually for off-line analysis.
We used eye-tracking to ensure participants were keeping their
eyes open throughout the experiment.
fMRI DATA PRE-PROCESSING
We performed fMRI data preprocessing and statistical analysis
in SPM12 (Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, London,
UK), running on MATLAB 2012a (Mathsworks, Sherbon, MA,
USA). Functional volumes were (a) spatially realigned to the
ﬁrst EPI volume and (b) un-warped to compensate for non-
linear distortions caused by head movement or magnetic ﬁeld
inhomogeneity. We used the unwarping procedure in prefer-
ence to including the realignment parameters as linear regressors
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in the ﬁrst-level analysis because unwarping accounts for non-
linear movement effects by modeling the interaction between
movement and any inhomogeneity in theT2* signal. After realign-
ment and unwarping, we checked the realignment parameters
to ensure that participants moved less than one voxel (3 mm)
movement within each scanning run. The anatomical T1 image
was (c) co-registered to the mean EPI image which had been
generated during the realignment step and then spatially normal-
ized to the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space using
the new uniﬁed normalization-segmentation tool of SPM12. To
spatially normalize all EPI scans to MNI space, (d) we applied
the deformation ﬁeld parameters that were obtained during the
normalization of the anatomical T1 image. The original resolu-
tion of the different images was maintained during normalization
(voxel size 1 mm × 1 mm × 1 mm for structural T1 and
3 mm × 3 mm × 3 mm for EPI images). After the normaliza-
tion procedure, (e) functional images were spatially smoothed
with a 6-mm full-width-half-maximum isotropic Gaussian kernel
to compensate for residual anatomical variability and to per-
mit application of Gaussian random-ﬁeld theory for statistical
inference (Friston et al., 1995).
FIRST-LEVEL ANALYSES
In the ﬁrst-level statistical analyses, each pre-processed functional
volume was entered into a subject speciﬁc, ﬁxed-effect analysis
using the general linear model (Friston et al., 1995). All stimulus
onset times were modeled as single events, with two regressors
per run, one modeling instructions, and the other modeling the
stimuli of interest. Stimulus functions were then convolved with
a canonical hemodynamic response function. To exclude low-
frequency confounds, the data were high-pass ﬁltered using a set
of discrete cosine basis functions with a cut-off period of 128 s.
The contrasts of interest were generated for each of the 16 con-
ditions (relative to ﬁxation). The results of each individual were
visually inspected to ensure that there were no visible artifacts
(edge effects, activation in ventricles, etc.) that might have been
caused by within scan head movements.
EFFECTS OF INTEREST
At the second level, the 16 contrasts for each subject were entered
into a within subjects one way ANOVA in SPM12. Statistical com-
parisons between different sets of conditions aimed to identify
areas activated by reading more than naming and dissect these
according to different levels of processing, as described below and
illustrated in Figure 1A.
First we identiﬁed areas that were activated for reading words
and pseudowords relative to picture and color naming (p < 0.05
FWE corrected for multiple comparisons across the whole brain).
Second, within the identiﬁed areas of interest, we used an uncor-
rected statistical threshold to test whether activation was greater
for pseudowords than words; distinguishing these areas as either
activated for [pseudowords > words] during reading more than
auditory repetition [i.e., the interactionof (pseudowords>words)
and (reading > auditory repetition) or commonly activated for
(pseudowords > words)] during both reading and auditory rep-
etition (i.e., a main effect of pseudowords > words where there
was no interaction with stimulus modality). Third, we repeated
this process to test whether activation was greater for words
than pseudowords; distinguishing (words > pseudowords) that
was greater for reading than auditory repetition [i.e., the inter-
action of (words > pseudowords) and (reading > auditory
repetition) or commonly activated for (words > pseudowords)]
during both reading and auditory repetition (i.e., a main effect
of words > pseudowords where there was no interaction with
stimulus modality). The rationale for this three step approach is
illustrated in Figure 1A. Fourth, in each region of interest, we
examined the pattern of response across all 16 conditions to deter-
mine the type of processing that was being inﬂuenced by sublexical
reading (e.g., articulation, visual processing).
BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS OF IN-SCANNER ACCURACY AND RESPONSE
TIMES
Statistical analyses involved 2 × 4 ANOVAs in SPSS manipu-
lating stimulus modality (visual versus auditory) with stimulus
type (word, pseudoword, sound/picture, and gender/color). All
ANOVAs were corrected for potential violations of sphericity,
adjusting their degrees of freedom using the Greenhouse–Geisser
correction (Greenhouse and Geisser, 1959). These corrections
result in more conservative statistical tests (i.e., decreasing the
risk of false positives while increasing the risk of false negatives),
and account for the non-integer degrees of freedom below. Data
from all 25 subjects were included for the speech production
tasks (measuring accuracy in both visual and auditory modal-
ities), while data from only 22 subjects were included for the
one-back-matching tasks (measuring accuracy and response times
(RTs) in both visual and auditory modalities). Three subjects’
data were excluded because their button press responses were
not consistently detected (due to technical failure) in one of the
following one-back-matching conditions (written pseudowords,
environmental sounds, and spoken words).
RESULTS
fMRI RESULTS
Areas activated by reading more than naming
Our areas of interest were deﬁned as those that were more acti-
vated for reading words and pseudowords compared to object and
color naming. Only one region reached a corrected level of signif-
icance (p < 0.05 FWE-corrected). This was a large area of the left
putamen, reaching from the most anterior to the most posterior
borders (see Figure 2; Table 1). The many other areas activated
by either reading pseudowords relative to words; or reading words
relative to picture naming are summarized below.
Differential activation for pseudowords and words
Within the left putamen, greater activation for reading pseu-
dowords than readingwordswasobserved in themost anterior seg-
ment and an interaction between task and stimulus type indicated
that the difference between pseudowords and words was greater
during reading than during repetition (see Table 1 for details).
In contrast, greater activation for words than pseudowords was
observed in the posterior putamen with no signiﬁcant interaction
between stimulus type (words versus pseudowords) and task
(reading versus auditory repetition); see Table 1.
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FIGURE 2 | Activation in the anterior and posterior putamen.Top:
activation in the putamen for reading words and pseudowords compared to
naming objects and colors. A close up of the left putamen labels anterior
putamen (A) and posterior putamen (P). Plots show relative activation for
each of the 16 conditions in (A) at MNI co-ordinates x = −21, y = +9,
z = +3 and (P) at MNI co-ordinates x = −30, y = −9, z = 0. Values on
y -axis show activation relative to ﬁxation (the baseline condition). Bars on
each column indicate conﬁdence intervals. Black represents speech tasks,
gray represents one-back-matching task. The ﬁrst eight columns represent
the visual tasks withWPPC = word reading, pseudoword reading, picture
naming, and color naming stimuli. The second eight columns represent the
auditory tasks withWPSH = auditory repetition of words, auditory
repetition of pseudowords, naming objects from non-verbal sounds and
identifying gender of humming voice. Dotted frames highlight greater
activation for pseudowords than words in anterior putamen and greater
activation for words than pseudowords in posterior putamen. Details of the
relevant statistics are provided in the text andTable 1.
The contrasting responses to reading words and pseudowords
in the anterior and posterior putamen was conﬁrmed by a signiﬁ-
cant region by condition interaction [F(1, 24) = 25.4; p < 0.001,
with Greenhouse–Geisser correction for non-sphericity), with
greater activation for pseudoword than word reading in the ante-
rior putamen but greater activation for word than pseudoword
reading in the posterior putamen. This analysis was based on
effect sizes from the peak voxel for pseudoword reading compared
to word reading in the anterior putamen; and the peak voxel for
Table 1 | Location and effects in the left and right putamen.
ReadingW&P > naming P–W
Co-ordinates Statistics R–A R&A
Location x y z Zsc k Zsc Zsc
L. Putamen
Anterior −21 9 3 3.5 76 +3.3 ns
Peak −24 3 3 4.7 ns ns
Posterior −30 −9 0 3.4 ns −3.0
R. Putamen
Anterior 24 6 6 3.2 21 +3.1 ns
Peak 24 0 9 3.9 ns ns
Posterior 30 −9 9 3.2 ns −1.6
The location (in MNI space) and signiﬁcance of the effects in the left and right
putamen for reading words (W) and pseudowords (P) relative to picture naming
and color naming. L = left hemisphere, R = right hemisphere. R − A = stimulus
effects that are greater for reading > auditory repetition (i.e., an interaction of
pseudowords versus words with stimulus modality). R&A = an effect of stimulus
type that does not interact with stimulus modality (i.e., common to reading aloud
and auditory repetition). Zsc = Z score, where negative Z scores indicate greater
activation for words than pseudowords, and ns = not signiﬁcant at p < 0.05
uncorrected. The co-ordinates at the peak and posterior putamen locations were
identiﬁed in the main contrast (reading words and pseudowords relative to nam-
ing objects and colors).The peak Z score for the left putamen (highlighted in bold),
and the number of voxels (k) that surpassed an uncorrected threshold of p< 0.001
were both signiﬁcant after family wise error correction for multiple comparisons
across the whole brain. In the right putamen, the corresponding Z scores and K
are based on a statistical threshold of p < 0.001. The co-ordinates for the ante-
rior putamen come from the direct comparison of pseudoword to word reading
which was highly signiﬁcant in the left hemisphere (Z score = 5.1, p < 0.05 after
correction for multiple comparisons across the whole brain; k = 69 at p < 0.001
uncorrected) and signiﬁcant at p< 0.001 at the corresponding location in the right
hemisphere (Z score = 4.7; k = 29). The latter effects of stimuli in the reading
task are not shown in the table that distinguishes the Z scores for the main effect
of pseudowords relative words summed over the reading and auditory repetition
conditions (R&A) from the interaction of stimuli and task (R − A) at the same
voxel.
word reading compared to pseudoword reading in the posterior
putamen. The pattern of effects across all 16 conditions at these
peak voxels is illustrated in Figure 2.
The response proﬁle in the left anterior and posterior putamen
across conditions
Although we found that activation in the left anterior putamen
was more activated by reading pseudowords than any other con-
dition (see Figure 2), activation was not speciﬁc to orthographic
input. On the contrary, the left anterior putamen was activated
by all speech conditions relative to one-back-matching on the
same stimuli. We therefore describe the enhanced activation for
pseudoword reading in the left anterior putamen as “the inﬂu-
ence of sublexical orthographic processing on an articulation
response.” Likewise, we observed that the increased activation
for words over pseudowords in the left posterior putamen was
not speciﬁc to reading, with comparable effects during auditory
repetition (see Figure 2). An inﬂuence of sublexical phonology
on the left posterior putamen was indicated by greater activa-
tion for words and pseudowords relative to picture and sound
naming. Even higher activation for words than pseudowords
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indicates that left posterior putamen activation was most respon-
sive when there was input from both lexical and sublexical
phonology.
Response in anterior and posterior putamen in the right hemisphere
Our focus has been on the left putamen because this was the only
area to be signiﬁcantly more activated by reading words and pseu-
dowords relative to naming pictures of objects and colors, when
the statistical threshold was set at p < 0.05 FWE-corrected for
multiple comparisons across the whole brain. However, post hoc
analyses revealed that the pattern of effects observed in the left
putamen were mirrored in the right putamen (see Table 1), albeit
less signiﬁcantly.
Greater activation for pseudowords than words, outside the
putamen
Consistentwith previous studies, we foundmany regions thatwere
more activated for reading pseudowords than words, even though
they were not more activated when pseudoword reading was com-
pared to object naming. Greater activation for pseudowords than
words that was common to reading and auditory repetition was
observed in the left dorsal premotor cortex (MNI: −48, 0, +48),
SMA/PreSMA (−6, +3, +66/0, +12, +51), bilateral posterior
inferior frontal gyri (−45, +6, +24/+45, +9, +24), bilateral
frontal operculum (−30, +21, 0/+33, +21, 0), left dorsal supra-
marginal gyrus (−42,−42,+45), and right cerebellum (+27,−63,
−27). Greater activation for pseudowords than words that was
dependent on task (reading> auditory repetition) was distributed
bilaterally in occipital, occipito-temporal and the intraparietal cor-
tices. All the above regions were identiﬁed after family wise error
correction for multiple comparisons across the whole brain.
Greater activation for words than objects, outside the putamen
For completeness, we also looked for regions that were more acti-
vated for readingwords than object naming even though theywere
notmore activated for pseudoword relative to word reading. There
was nothing signiﬁcant in a whole brain search. Using regions of
interest from Price et al. (2006), we found that reading relative
to object naming that was common to the visual and auditory
modalities (i.e., reading and repeating words relative to picture
and sound naming), increased activation in the left premotor cor-
tex (−54, −6, +33/−54, −6, +18) and the precuneus (−9, −53,
+27/−3, −66, +36) with a non-signiﬁcant trend in the left pos-
terior superior temporal sulcus (−57, −42, +2). There were no
regions that were more activated by words than object naming in
the visual modality more than the auditory modality.
In-scanner behavior
Details of the in-scanner speech production accuracy are pro-
vided in Figure 3. There was no signiﬁcant effect of stimulus
modality [F(1.00, 24.00) = 0.04; p = 0.84, Greenhouse–Geisser]
but there was an effect of stimulus type [F(1.38, 33.11) = 29.14;
p < 0.001, Greenhouse–Geisser) which interacted with stimulus
modality [F(1.52, 36.41) = 3.82; p = 0.042, Greenhouse–Geisser).
In the visual domain, accuracy was higher for words and colors
than pictures and pseudowords. In the auditory domain, accuracy
was higher for words and gender than sounds or pseudowords. RT
data were not available for the speech production tasks.
FIGURE 3 | In-scanner performance measures. (A) Accuracy (ACC) in %
correct for each of the 16 conditions, averaged over all 25 participants. (B)
Response times (RTs) for the one-back-matching tasks for 22 participants
(three subjects were excluded because of measurement error). Reaction
times were not available for the speech production tasks. Unlike Figure 2,
the bars show the standard error, not the conﬁdence interval. As in
Figure 2, black represents speech tasks, gray represents
one-back-matching task.WPPC = word reading, pseudoword reading,
picture naming, and color naming stimuli. The second eight columns
represent the auditory tasks withWPSH = auditory repetition of words,
auditory repetition of pseudowords, naming objects from non-verbal
sounds and identifying gender of humming voice.
For accuracy in the one-back-matching task (with partially
missing data for three subjects), we found amain effect of stimulus
type [F(2.25, 47.32) = 29.94; p < 0.001, Greenhouse–Geisser], a
main effect of stimulusmodality [F(1.00, 21.00)= 4.89; p= 0.038,
Greenhouse–Geisser] and a stimulus modality by condition inter-
action [F(2.08, 43.65) = 6.54; p = 0.003, Greenhouse–Geisser]. In
the visual domain, accuracy was higher for pictures, pseudowords,
and words relative to colors. Likewise, in the auditory domain,
accuracy was higher for words, pseudowords, and sounds than
gender. The lower accuracy for color and gender arose because
some participants attempted tomatch these stimuli on their visual
or auditory forms, rather than their color or pitch.
For RTs in the one-back-matching task, we found a main
effect of stimulus type [F(1.62, 34.07) = 21.17; p < 0.001,
Greenhouse–Geisser], a main effect of stimulus modality [F(1.00,
21.00) = 150.51; p < 0.001, Greenhouse–Geisser] and a stim-
ulus modality by condition interaction [F(1.81, 38.00) = 6.68;
p = 0.004, Greenhouse–Geisser]. For all conditions, participants
were slower in the auditory modality than the visual modality.
Within both stimulus modalities, RTs mirrored the accuracy on
the one-back-matching task with faster RT and higher accuracy
for words and pseudo-words compared to the baseline conditions
(gender and color).
DISCUSSION
Using a multi-factorial experimental design, we aimed to identify
the brain areaswhere activation increases during the non-semantic
mapping of orthography to phonology. Previous studies have
addressed this question by looking at activation that is either
greater for reading pseudowords than words or greater for word
reading than object naming. In contrast, to avoid the confounds
associated with each of these approaches, we identiﬁed areas
associated with the non-semantic mapping of orthography to
phonology as those where activation was greater for reading aloud
words and pseudowords than for object or color naming. We also
compared the effect of stimulus type during reading and auditory
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repetition to dissociate sublexical effects thatwere related to ortho-
graphic processing or articulation. Our logic was that effects that
arose at the level of mapping orthography-to-phonology would
be greater for reading than auditory repetition whereas effects that
arose at the level of articulation would be common to reading and
auditory repetition.
Our most signiﬁcant ﬁnding was observed in the left puta-
men where we found that activation extending from the most
anterior border to the most posterior border was greater for: (i)
reading than picture naming; (ii) auditory repetition than sound
naming; and (iii) producing speech than one-back-matching on
the same stimuli. Within the putamen, the comparison of words
to pseudowords revealed a striking and unexpected dissociation
between the anterior and posterior territories. In the anterior
putamen, activation was greater for reading pseudowords than
any other condition, suggesting an inﬂuence of early orthographic
processing on an articulatory area. In the posterior putamen, acti-
vation was greater for words than pseudowords during auditory
repetition as well as during reading which demonstrates greater
activation for more familiar speech output. The same pattern of
response was observed in the right anterior and posterior puta-
men, albeit less signiﬁcantly than in the left anterior and posterior
putamen (see Table 1; Figure 2)
According to our task analysis (see Figure 1), increased
demands on orthographic-to-phonological mapping will result
in (i) greater activation for pseudowords than words, in areas
(ii) more activated for words than object naming, but (iii) not
more activated for auditory repetition of pseudowords thanwords.
In contrast, greater activation for words than pseudowords was
expected at the level of selecting articulatory codes from compet-
ing possibilities because words have greater inconsistency between
sublexical and lexical phonological codes (“country”versus“coun”
and “try”) that increases the demands on the suppression of mis-
matching codes. However, a role for the anterior putamen in
orthographic-to-phonological mapping does not explain why the
anterior putamen is also activated by object naming and other
speech production tasks that do not involve orthographic-to-
phonological mapping (see Figure 2). Moreover, a role for the
posterior putamen in suppressing conﬂict between lexical and
sublexical phonological codes does not explain why the posterior
putamen is also more activated for words than pseudowords dur-
ing auditory repetition (where there is no conﬂict between lexical
and sublexical codes). We therefore turn to prior studies of the
putamen to provide alternative interpretations of our ﬁndings.
Although we did not predict a double dissociation between the
response of the anterior and posterior putamen to pseudowords
and words, a post hoc literature search revealed that our ﬁnd-
ings are consistent with prior observations. For example, greater
activation in the anterior putamen for reading pseudowords than
words is consistent with prior studies that associated the anterior
putamen with “the initiation of unskilled difﬁcult movements”
(OkumaandYanagisawa,2008;Aramaki et al., 2011), and thebind-
ing of sequential motor elements (Wymbs et al., 2012) as occurs
during sublexical reading. Greater activation for pseudowords
than words in the left anterior putamen during reading com-
pared to auditory repetition can therefore be explained in terms
of the demands on initiating or sequencing novel combinations
of movements. Such demands will be less when the intended out-
put is known (i.e., during auditory repetition) than when it can
only be derived from visual cues (i.e., during reading). We are
therefore not proposing that the anterior putamen is involved in
orthographic-to-phonological mapping; instead, we are propos-
ing that the output from orthographic-to-phonological mapping
provides amore challenging trigger to the initiation of movements
than the output of phonological processing during auditory rep-
etition. Likewise, anterior putamen activation has been reported
when the demands on articulation increase for non-native more
than native language processing (Abutalebi et al., 2013) and late
more than early bilingual speech (Frenck-Mestre et al., 2005).
Plausibly, sub-articulatory processing might also explain why
Kotz et al. (2002) found more activation in the anterior putamen
when participants made lexical decisions on auditory words (con-
ﬁrming the stimuli were real words) relative to lexical decisions
on pseudowords (rejecting stimuli as real words), while ignor-
ing auditory primes, presented 100 ms before target onset, that
induced different types of semantic interference for word tar-
gets than for pseudoword targets. Clearly, further investigation
is required to conﬁrm this and explain all the different effects that
have been reported. Moreover, there may be multiple variables
that inﬂuence activity in the anterior putamen. For example, the
anterior putamen has been associated with eye movements (Petit
et al., 2009; Neggers et al., 2012) which can explain our ﬁndings
if we argue that eye movements increase when reading novel rel-
ative to familiar letter strings but does not readily explain greater
activation for auditory words than pseudowords in Kotz et al.
(2002). Note that Kotz et al. (2002) also report more activation
for auditory pseudowords than auditory words in the “posterior
putamen.”We do not discuss this result because the co-ordinates
they report (Talairach: −32, +6, +9; MNI: −33, +9, +5) are far
from those that we associate with the posterior putamen (MNI:
−30, −9, 0).
With respect to our ﬁnding that activation in the posterior
putamen was greater for words than pseudowords during audi-
tory repetition and reading, we note that prior studies have
associated the posterior putamen with “memory guided move-
ment” (Menon et al., 2000; Tricomi et al., 2009). Activation in
the posterior putamen may therefore be higher for word than
pseudoword production because of familiarity with the required
motor sequences. The preference of the posterior putamen for
well-learnt movements and the anterior putamen for novel move-
ments has been replicated in many other studies (Jueptner et al.,
1997; Lehericy et al., 2005; Bapi et al., 2006; Fernandez-Seara
et al., 2009) and concords with animal studies showing that injec-
tions of muscimol (GABA agonist) in the anterior putamen
impairs learning of new sequences whereas injections into the
middle-posterior putamen impairs the execution of well-learned
sequences (Miyachi et al., 1997). More broadly, these differential
responses in anterior and posterior putamen have been linked
to the operation of different cortico-striatal loops. The anterior
putamen interacts with anterior cortical areas (premotor cortex
and anterior cingulate) as well as Broca’s area (Ford et al., 2013),
whereas the posterior putamen interacts directly with the senso-
rimotor cortex, and cerebellum (Alexander et al., 1986; Jueptner
et al., 1997; Hikosaka et al., 2002; Fernandez-Seara et al., 2009).
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We have focused this paper on only one brain region (the
putamen) because the pattern of response that we were look-
ing for (greater activation for reading than picture naming; and
reading pseudowords than words) did not reach signiﬁcance in
any other brain region. This was not due to a lack of sensitiv-
ity in all the other regions that have previously been associated
with pseudoword reading more than word reading (Binder et al.,
2003; Jobard et al., 2003; Mechelli et al., 2003, 2005; Ischebeck
et al., 2004; Binder et al., 2005; Dietz et al., 2005; Vigneau et al.,
2005; Borowsky et al., 2006; Levy et al., 2008; Woollams et al.,
2011). On the contrary, we identiﬁed all the usual candidates for
this contrast (pars opercularis, occipito-temporal gyrus, supra-
marginal gyrus etc.) but did not associate them with sublexical
reading because they were not more activated for reading pseu-
dowords than object naming. They may therefore represent levels
of processing that are shared by pseudoword reading and object
naming, such as enhanced demands on phonological retrieval and
articulation relative to word reading. In addition, because our
experimental design included both reading and auditory repeti-
tion tasks (see Hartwigsen et al., 2013), we are able to segregate
areas that were more activated for pseudoword than word read-
ing into those that were (i) also more activated by pseudowords
than words during the auditory repetition task (i.e., at a post-
orthographic level of processing), and those where the difference
between pseudowords and words was greater for reading than
auditory repetition (i.e., those related to orthographic process-
ing). This revealed that all the anterior brain areas that were more
activated for pseudoword than word reading (e.g., premotor, pari-
etal, and SMA) were also more activated for auditory repetition
of pseudowords than words. The commonality here is therefore
assumed to arise in post-orthographic processing. In contrast, all
the posterior brain areas that were more activated for reading
pseudowords than words were not more activated by repetition
of pseudowords than words. They are therefore likely to be asso-
ciated with the visual processing that supports written word and
object recognition.
To summarize, our ﬁndings are consistentwith previous studies
but offer a novel interpretation of activations that have previously
been associated with pseudoword reading. By including multi-
ple conditions we have dissociated the functions of the anterior
and posterior putamen from areas that are involved in the visual
processing that supports word and object recognition, or the
articulatory processing that is common to reading and repetition.
CONCLUSION
We have shown a functional dissociation between the anterior
and posterior putamen. The response in the anterior putamen
is consistent with prior studies that associated this region with
“the initiation of unskilled difﬁcult movements,” prior to motor
output (Aramaki et al., 2011). In contrast, the response in the
posterior putamen is consistent with prior studies that asso-
ciated this region with “memory guided movement” (Tricomi
et al., 2009). Prior studies have also noted a transition of activity
from anterior to posterior putamen during visuo-motor sequence
learning (Bapi et al., 2006). Here we show how the anterior
and posterior putamen are differentially involved in lexical and
sublexical reading.
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